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Eastern News

will be sunny with a high near 80 . It
will be fair Tuesday night with a low
in the 50s .

Eastern I l l i nois U n iversity I Charleston, Ill./ Vol. 66, No. 26 / 8 Pages

eacher ed programs unanimously passed
ura Henry

stern' s

and Melinda DeVries
teacher

education

ams were unanimously approved
by the Illinois Teacher Cer
'on Board, Ronald Leathers,
t t o the dean of the School of
tion , said Monday .
hey were unanimously .approved
ut question or reservation of any
ams , " Leathers sai d .
n o f t h e School of Education
k Lutz said the programs were
oved and the " programs that were
obation were removed from it . "
y

Along with all other Illinois higher
education
institutions ,
Eastern ' s
teacher education programs were put.
on probation because they did not
comply with the clinical experiences
standards o f the certification board .
I ll i n o i s
institutions ,
including
Eastern, d i d n o t comply with the
standards , Leathers sai d , because the
certification
board
insituted
the
clinical experience standards a month
before Eastern ' s programs were to be
reviewed .
The clinical experience gui � elines

cal goal is $�5, 000
r United-Way drive
e annual Eastern Coles County
ed Way fund drive will kick off on
us Oct . 1, Dave Riddle, one o f the
·
rsity coordinat ors , said Thur's year' s goal for the Eastern
County chapter, which includes
leston , Ashmore, Oakland and
unding areas , is $55 ,000 , Riddle
die said between $ 1.0 ,000 and
is expected to come_ from
'butions obtained through the
sity students, faculty members.
'vii service worker s .
ds from t h e Uni ted Way are
arded to 22 different local
'es such as the J;iig B rothers Big
programs , the Boy Scouts of
'ca, the Red Cross, 4- H , Coles
ty W o men Against Rape and the

u.s.o.

Leonard
Durham,
another
university coordinator, said· letters and
brochures will be sent to faculty and
staff explaining the U nited Way and
asking for contributions .
Durham said certain staff membe r s
will be assigned to di fferent buildings
on campus to handle collection ' of
money and any paperwork needed .
Durham said the drive usually lasts
about a month but it could continue
int-o November i f the chapter ' s goal is
not reached .
The . university United_ W: a y_ fund
drive coordinators are Riddle , of the
accounting department; Durham , of
the life science department; Robert
Karraker of the chemistry department
and Mark Tomkins o f the management
and marketing department .

.

.

require students to have 100 hours o f
pre-student teaching experience as well
as one semester of student teaching
experience .
The certification board reviews the
teacher education programs every I 0
years and in 1 97 7 , Eastern ' s were
approved by the board for a three�year
period provided the clinical experience
requirements could be met , Leathers
said .
Leathers said the certificatio n board
was very pleased with what Eastern
had done with teacher education
programs .
" They (the board) did not have one
negative remark or one negative·
comment ," Leathers said .
He said the certification board was
especially pleased with the way Eastern
in
campus
entire
the
involved
developing t h e clinical experience
standards.
The _basic standards were coor
dinated by those in the o ffice of pre
student teaching cinical experiences
and then the individual departments
developed the criteria to fit those
·

·

standard s .
Leathers said Eastern had a problem
in
developing
clinical
experience
standards because there are not enough
schools in the area for students to get
the experience.
"Eastern is in a bad geographic area
because we only have two average size
schools in the area- Charleston and
Mattoon , " Leathers sai d .
He said with 800 to 900 students
needing
to
fill
the
JOO- h o u r
requirement, t w o schools are not
enough .
Leathers said Eastern eli minated the
problem by helping students set up
·times with the two schools, plus
allowing
students
to
fulfill
the
requirements
at
their
hometown
school .
When evaluating Eastern ' s teacher
education programs1 Leathers said the
board looks at such areas as su fficient
faculty , equipement and cou rses .
Eastern ' s
teacher
education
programs will next b e evaluated b y the
certi fication board in 1986 , Le a thers
said .

_

port says U.S. n·eeds

ergency energy plan

ore prepared for a disruption in
· n oil supplies than it was in 1 979
the Iranian revolution slowed
rts ,
acc o r d i n g
to
a
new
essional repor t .
report, released Monday by t h e
nment Operations subcommittee
ergy and the environment , said
ency energy planning in the
States is " woefully· inadequate
levels of goverment . ' '
Toby
M o ffett , D - C o n n . ,
an of the subcommittee , noted.
the study was prepared before the
eak of war between I ran and
But he said the war creates
y the kind of co n ditions that the
warns about .
e can see how fragil e the supply
ion is, ". Moffett said i n releasing
ort.
e report says that well over a year
the Iranian revolution brought
t long lines at service stations and
prices soaring , pla nning for energy
encies was still low on the
n's list of priorities .
ffett said the subcommittee
ation determined that only" one
Nebraska, has drawn up a
energy conservation plan.
states are preparing plans but
technical guidance and federal
to complete them , he said .
repor � said U . S . dependency on
·

oil imports means the nation, ' ' faces
the constant threat o f a maj o r supply
disruption . ' ' The report sai d , ' ' The
U nited States is not prepared. to
respond to an energy emergency in a
timely and coordinated manner . "
The report also noted that Congress
passed a law in 1 97_9 that requires every
state to ·prepare energy conservation
plans to be used in the event of a crisi s .
But it said little h a s b. e en d one on this
program , which could include fuel
rationing, either at the state level or
within the federal government.
Moffett said U . S . energy planners
have been lulled into a false sense of
security by a current over-supply on
w orld oil market s . But he said one
third of the world oil surplus , which he
estimated at about 5 billion barrels ,
could quickly disappear if the lran
Iraq fighti n g continues for a month or
more .
The report recommended that the
Emergency Energy Conservation Act
be reworded to force states to submit
emergency conti ngency plans prior to
declaring an actual emergency , sending
states money for preparing t heir plans
and making conservation a top priority
for the Energy Departmen t .
by
headed
subcommittee
The
Moffett is to begin hearings Tuesday
into the effect the !tan-Iraq war could
have on U . S . energy supplies .
·

Here she is

Sophomore Vickie Cooper was crowned Eastern 's 1980 Homecoming
queen Monday night in the U n ion addition Grand Ballroom before a crowd of
600 people .
Cooper, a special education major from East Moline, was sponsored by
Carman Hall.
Stephanie Dubail, sponsored by the South Quad , was named the freshman
attendent . Dubail is from Peoria.
Anne C hovancek, South Quad candidate and a junior special education major
from St. Charles , was named the first runner -up. (Photo by Lance Thackrey)
·
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News shorts

Waters may be·contaminated
WASHINGTON-Saying much of the _nation's drinking water may be im
periled by chemical contamination, a House subcommittee Monday identified
some 250 sites across the nation where hazardous chemicals could be seeping
into groundwater.
The list of sites was accompanied by a report warning that "the health of
millions of Americans is threatened by government and industry's past failure
to properly protect our groundwater."
The report. urged the Environmental Protection Agency to draft a national
groundwater policy "to locate potential threats to groundwater and eliminate
them before precious groundwater supplies are irreversibly damaged.
·

Iran holds out on cease-tire
BAGHDAD, Iraq-Iraq agreed Monday to a U.N.-requested cease-fire
provided Iran· did the same, but the fighting did not subside. Iraqi troops and
equipment moved southward inside Iran toward the enemy's oil heartland,
where Iranian resistance appeared to have stiffened:..
.
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein said in a letter to U.N. Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim that Iraq would heed a Security Council appeal for a cease-fire
if Iran also would. Hussein urged the council to "take necessary measures to
urge the Iranian side to abide" by the resolution approved Sunday. Iran did not
respond immediately to Waldheim.
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(Includes)

*Potatoes
*Vegetable

*Homemade Bread

Draft Beer 50¢

Open 5 p.m. -10 p.m.
7daysa week
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What is faith?
:.;.
Believing in something

;.;

tf�

Let us hear what you
think faith is.
.
Mon.-Th urs.at 7 p.m.in
the Charleston -Mattoon Room

.

�

�
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that is not true-.

·

�
3

l ving in
something
make it
Sponsored by the Baptist Student Union
true?
"��������cj\
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·Tonight at E.L. Krackers

it's

T-Shirt Night

and get in
FREE

�

World of
Aviation
Learn of the many-different
career fields in aviation
- at 7pm Wed Oct. 1 in the
Lihrar Lecture Hall.

Interesting films on flying
will be presented followed
by a presentation on aviation
careers by a representative

Wear a
'!;,ter.s
Krackers T-Shirt t,€1,..
8€((

from Century Aviation

Afterwards an open discussion
on flight training and the

prospects of a college flying club

25�
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Beers
News staff

Editor in Chief ................... Laura Fraembs
News �1itor ................... Marsha Hausser
Managing editor ...................Ted Gregory
Editorial Page Editor ............... Herb Meeker
Administration editor ............. Melinda DeVries
Campus editor .................Linda Charnesky
Government editor ............... Yvonne Beeler
City editor .......... ; ............Sandy Young
Activities editor
Jane Meyer
Sparts editor ... , .................. Andy Savoie
Verge Editor..................... Betsey Guzior
Photo editor
.. Ed Gray
Advertising manager .............. Chris Goerlich
Circulation manager
.
.
. Scott Moyer
Business manager ............., ...Tony Dardano
Adviser .......................... David Reed
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Coles County Airport.
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Come on in and Drink

25�

Located one mile West
on Rt.16

Discover The

� � �
.

Cocktails $1.25
High Balls. $1.00

*Salad Bar

Sponsored by the School of Technology
and, the Office o.f P":blic Service and Development.
For more info call 581-3817

--:.+<...Yr:..:..:..:..:........
...:

Identification Statement
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at
Charleston, Illinois during the fall and spring semesters and twice weekly
during the summer term, except during school vacations or examinations, by
the students of Eastern . Illinois University. Subscription price: $1O per
semester, $2 for summer only, $20 for a!I year.The Dail y Eastern News is a
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all
articles appearing in this paper.T
· he opinions expressed on the editorial and
op-ed pages are not necessarily those of the administration, faculty or
student body. Phone 581-2812, Advertising phone 581-2813. The Daily
Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in the East Wing of
the Student Services Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second class
pastage paid at Charleston, IL 61920. Printed by Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston, IL61920.

Night Staff
Editor .. ...........Jane Meyer
Asst. editor .... Sue Ann Rentfrow
Wire editor .......... Laura Henry
Sports editor ...... Betsey Guzior
Lab technician ....... Karen Allen
Copy editors ...Candy Woodward,
Barb Bennett, Laura Henry , Pat
Krueger, Mickey O'Connel l

Workshop set
with-Marvin
The executive councils of the
student government and University
Board will meet for a workshop
with Eastern President Daniel E.
Marvin from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday,
Rick
Colclasure,
senate speaker, said Monday.
The members of the executive
councils and Marvin will discuss
topics which include alternative
proposals for mass transit, the
student activity fees, fall breaks,
health service policy, and the
Illinois
Student
Association,
Colclasure said.
"We want to coordinate the
student activities with the ad
ministration," he said.
After the meeting, the senate
will meet at Marvin's home for a
barbecue. A senate meeting at 8
p.m. will follow.
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Test takers may see results soon
by Jerry Fallstrom

Legislation
in
Illinois
enabling
persons
taking
computerized
ad
missions exams to see the test answers
afterwards should be passed by June
30, 1981, the sponsor of the measure
said recently.
State Rep. Emil Jones, D-Chicago,
introduced the legislation, under the
proposed Truth in Testing Act last
April. But the legislation was stalled in
a rules committee, Jones said.
The legislation was not acted on
because the legislature agreed to hold
action on all but emergency bills, Jones
said.
The legislation calls for testing
agencies to provide the student's test
results to the Illinois Board of Higher
Education. Test takers would then be
able to view test results upon request.
Another bill would apply to oc
cupational testing.
"I will reintroduce the bills in

January, during the new session,"
Jones said. "I feel it will have a much
better chance of passing then.
"I hope i.t will be passed by June 30
of next year, when that sessiori ends,"
Jones said.
If passed, the legislation would
affect
most
prospective
Eastern
students. Admission standards require
either an ACT or SAT test from most
students.
Jones said he first became"interested
in computerized tests when he heard
about unfair broker examinations in
the Chicago area.
"Occupational test questions do not
always relate to the job the applicant is
trying for," Jones said. "With Truth
in Testing,. at least questions and
answers will be available for scrutiny to
see whether they are being properly
administered.''
Jones said he feels computerized
tests are an important part of a

Campbell retiring after 16years
., Carolyn Waller

A heart attack in 1976 and the need

for a change are two reasons Legislator
buck Campbell, R-Danville, gave
ently for his retirement from the
Illinois House of Representatives.
"When you've had enough, you've
d enough," Campbell said during a
ublican fundraising dinner on
tern's campus Thursday.
Campbell is leaving the legislature
ter representing the 53rd district for
years.
Campbell said his health is better
w and he has been offered lobbying
s for the General· Assembly, two
urance salesmanships and two real
te agent dealerships..
Campbell said he sold his insurance

However, Campbell said he would
business in 1970 because of his
have liked to have seen a new reservoir
responsibilities to the legislature.
However, Campbell said he has been built for the Danville area before his
a "gentleman farmer" of- 80 acres in retirement.
Campbell
said
he
supports
Vermilion
C<;mnty while a state
Republican Steve Miller of Catlin in
representative.
,
As a legislator for the 53rd district, the upcoming legislative race, although
supported
Joe
Sanders
of
Campbell said he has handled budgets he
for the department of transportation Georgetown in the primary. He also
and the Board of Governors, spon said he supports incumbent legislator
"Babe"
Woodyard
Rsored senior citizen and veterans Harry
Chrisman.
legislation and served on the rules
Miller said he "doesn't begrudge"
committee.
for not supporting him in the
Campbell
''The most important thing a
he knew Campbell
because
primary
legislator can do is defeat bad
"".(lS very clo_se friends with Sanders.
legislation,'' Campbell said.
"It's (Campbell's career) going to be
He said even though ·he has often
a
hard
act to follow," Miller said.
been a part of the minority on various
Campbell
retiring after 16 years
issues, he is leaving with no _regrets.
_

inal meeting to be held for
lood drive volunteers

The last organizational meeting for
ons interested in helping with the
ming blood drive will be at 3:30
ay in
the
Union
addition
rles ton-Mattoon
Room,
Jeff
enwald, general drive chairman,
Monday.
The drive, sponsored by the Red
, will be Oct. 6-9. Sign up for
intment times is this week in the
n lobby.
renwald said appointments for
lions will be made from 1-6 p.m.
Monday and 11 a.m.-3:30 p.m. on
nesday. Tuesday and Thursday's
tions will be walk-ins.

Recitals
tern professor Robert C. Snyder
present a faculty flute recital at 8
. Tuesday in Dvorak Concert Hall.
yder will be performing music by
di, Telemann, Kulau, Mozart,
Ganz, Jan Faires of the music
ment said.
tern professor Gayle Kowalchyk
provide piano accompaniment for
on Ganz's "Qui Vive," Faires
remainder of the recital will be
panied by performers of the
'c Minus One" record company,
said. The Mozart Quartet in F
be played with the Classic String
,
t.
ong his most noteworthy per
nces was a 1974 engagement in
ie Hall.
mission to the recital is free.

student's life and should be open for
the student to inspect.
"These tests, such as the ACT or
SAT, have a tremendous impact on the
student," Jones said. Besides being
secretive, Jones said computerized tests
are also cultur.ally biased.
Jones said these tests are usually
geared to white, middle-class students.
This is the reason m.inority groups
score badly as_ a whole on tests, Jones
said.
"Test_ makers don't realize that they
are excluding many of these minority
groups," Jones said. "Because they do
badly on tests, tile test makers feel
these minorities are stupid."
Jones said he does not feel minority
students who do poorly on com
puterized tests are intellectually in
ferior.
"It has a psychological impact on
the (minority) student," he said. "A
person may feel like he does not
conform, and he may lower his goals
or expectations because of this.''
There is a "built-in failure ratio" in
ACT and SAT tests of 21 percent,
Jones said. This is unfair, he said.
"If a failure factor is built into the
tests, there may be other factors in
volved also," Jones said."'We have no
way of knowing unless we are able to
open the tests to interested parties."

Correction
In a story in Friday's Daily Eastern
News it was incorrectly reported that
Robert G. Hudson is a co-owner of
Munchie's Delicates·sen.
Hudson is listed in court records as
.
co-signer o.f a loan signed by Rowland
Mentzer, who is listed as owner and
buyer of Munchies.

The Professional Parts People

Fahrenwald said the meeting will
"establish the lines of communication
between the volunteers, and hopefully
stir up enthusiasm. Our best publicity
is word-of-mouth."
The volunteer turn out has been
"real good," Fahrenwald said. "We
have about 80 volunteers so far:
business .majors, psychology majors,
health majors, a little bii of everybody.
'-'Giving blood is the easiest way to
save ·a life," Fahrenwald said, "so I
hope everyone comes out to donate.''

Hutton's Parts Service

* American and hnport Car
Parts and.Accessories
*Motorcycle Parts
* Autoni�tive Machine Shop Service
Two Stores To Serve You

507 Madison St. 345-3991
1400 Reynolds Dr. 345-2156
.......

A Basic for your Fall Wardrobe!

$21 value

Kennington

Plaid Shirts

for ONLY

dacron/ cotton blend

$13 99

inS-M-L-XL

. .

ilrhhrr a!lnt trrn
11Buy Bedder at Medder"
SOUTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE

.

.
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Opinion/ Commentary

E.ditorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial board
.

.

The Daily Eastern News

Fine hike should benefit students
Eastern's Booth Library has raised the fine tor turning
in overdue periodicals , and we agree with library of
ficials that this action is needed and will benefit Eastern
students.
The fine for turning in late periodicals has been raised
from 1 O cents to $4 tor each overdue day . Dean of
Library. Services Wilson L,uquire said the fine increase
was needed to encourage students to return overdue
periodicals on tim e . At least 1 0 percent of the
periodicals checked out last year were kept past the
due date .
It is true raising the fine figure by 4, 000 percent
seems harsh , but periodicals are important to many
Eastern students for class research . It is frustrating to
be delayed in that work because some student has
failed to return a periodical on tim e . It i s even more
damaging if the periodical is overdue late in the
semester when it can be difficult or impossi ble lo t..JSe
other libraries.
Eastern students are fortunate to be allowed to check
the periodicals out of the library in the first place . This
_
service is un ique to university libraries in Illinois . Most
other universities require students to acquire the in
formation from periodicals inside the library .

The � 0 cent fine was obviously not large enough to
encourage students to return the periodicals on tim e .
Students were willing t o pay a 5 0 cent f i n e for the five
additionalc:jays they held the periodical .
But the increased fine should keep periodicals
coming back to the library on time and help all students
who use these periodicals.
The library officials have said they will be lenient with
. students who have legitimate reasons tor failing to
return periodicals on tim e . Actually , it has not yet
required first offenders to pay the new fine figures this
semester.
Library officials have stated they will be lenient toward
students who comm ute on a dail y basis to Eastern's
campus . It would be unfair to charg e com muting
students the new fine total without some form of appeal . ·
Students w h o live on campus or in t h e immediate area
of C harleston usually don't have many problems with
returning library materials on tim e .
This higher f i n e should h e l p students w h o u s e t h e
periodical collection frequently a n d w i l l only hurt those
students who abuse the privilege of checking out
periodicals from the library .

Booth Library recently ra i sed the
fine charged on overdue periodicals:
but overdue materials aren't the onJ!
problem in the periodical section;.
another one is vandalism to magazines
There you are in the library readi
through an article in Newsweek for
poly-sci course and suddenly yo u find
rough-edged 3 by 5 inch hole in
story. You turn the page and r
someone has added Bo Derek to th
dorm room wall. Another "ph
poacher" has made his mark.
These photo poachers are a har
breed of Neanderthals. They come·
all sizes, sexes, races, creeds
political affiliations. But the m
common denominators which Ii
them together in their devious craft
cheapness and disregard for the ot
guy.
·

Crossviews:

Dave Venetucci

·

Pie''<
ao

w.�,��
n.t

...... ....,
:tt..�

--

Herb Meeker

Poachers
'Pick over'
periodicals

Cautious females· can prevent rape

(Editor's. Note: Rape is a problem al Illinois State
University as well as Eastern. This column by Dave
Venetucci recognizes the responsiblities females have In
rape prevention.)
Quite often, phrases like "It couldn't happen to me..."
or "Well, I'll walk .home just this one time..." become
typical excuses female students use to convince themselves personal attack. After all, they say, the greatest safety is
that being out late at night is a safe thing to do.
found in numbers.
For the large majority of students, these safety "self
But all the pamphlets, handbooks and assorted literature
justications" work effectively and nothing ever happens as the Safety Office prints on these subjects actually do little
girls make the nightly trip home.
if females ignore them. In fact, even following these
In fact, usually all goes smoothly in the semester until general guidelines is often no guarantee of total safety.
the inevitable occurs-a female is assaulted or raped. Only Last Wednesday morning, An ISU student was robbed as
then, after it is far too late to. help the victim, does the she walked across campus toward her residence-ac
concern of students and parents once again materialize on companied by another girl.
the issue of personal safety at ISU.
So what then do all of these ser�on-like ramblings
In immediate' reaction, student editorials are written mean? In the first place, all ISU females need to realize the
(much like this one...), adminstrators again urge the fact that sexual assault and rapes on .college campuses are
female population to be more careful and worried parents not merely fictional episodes. They occur and, at times,
suddenly. begin calling their daughters more frequently quite frequently.
"just to make sure everything is all right down at school."
Secondly, females living in a college comm.unity -even
Sometimes the publicity surrounding such an attack is in Normal-Bloomington-need to recognize the fact that,
sufficient to wake up the community to the dangers as women, they are prime targets for crimes of sexual
confronting the female student:... sometimes it is not.
assault. Therefore, female students need .to be aware of
The sad fact is .after perhaps a week or two .of renewed their danger and educated as how to best defend against it.
awareness, the importance of the issue invariably qeclines
Above all else, education appears to be the key in the,
and once again, students begin walking home alone at prevention of rape and assault upon females. L�arning
night. Until it happens again. The "cycle' continues . along with adhering to the safety principles stressed by the
semester after semester.
university are essential if assault and forcible rape are ever
Two of the suggestions frequently given to female to be controlled at farge universities such as ISU.
, students are: l)try to arrange for rides from a friend rather
In the same sense, utilization of university services in the
than walking home at night and 2)if walking late on area of safety are also important ways of lowering the
campus is absolutely necessary, girls should double-up and chances of assault or rape.
walk in groups of two or more to minimize the chance of
(Reprinted from The Daily Vidette)

Personal file:

The photo_ poachers prey u
Booth Library's periodical section Ii�
, vultures. They spot their prey (find
neat photo in a magazine}, cir
around (check to see that nobody
looking) and. rip the innocent vi
apart (tear out the glossy_ prize). Unlit
vultures, the photo poachers leave
ripening carcasses to warn people
a magazine has been "picked over."
The·. worst ·thing about ph
poachers is their arro�ance. J
imagine them showing off their p
to a guest. "Yeah man, I h ad a
time getting that 8 by 10 of the Beat!
I had to wait half an hour before
librarian stopped shelving books d
the aisle," the big-time hunter pro
exclaims.

·

·

·

·

·

Somehow the poachers always ti
someway to tear up a magazi
content. If a story is continued on
63 then they take a photo from
62. With a sense of humor, they 1
the cutline to tell you th at y
research project has been wrec
because someone· wanted a fish
view of New York City's skyline.
There has to be a way to prevent
idiotic vandalism. Maybe we
place warning stickers on all the bo
periocial covers:
"Warning:
periodical will explode if any atte
are made to remove any of its
tent � "
This would work for awhile
some student with suicidal tende
would call the library's bluff b y rip
out all the cover pages in one vol
'
It's sad but true-library van
and its perpetrators will always b e
us.
We will always fight a losing
with the photo poachers. Maybe
could get back at them in the Iona
if we coated magazine photos
-radioactive material. The photo
remain safe until 10 years af
removal from the magazine.
It's morbid, but it could b e justi

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Tuesday's

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

Entertainment
Sept. 30, 1980

The Daily Eastern News
6:00p.m.
9-Barney Miller

6:30p.m.
9-Carol Burnett and Friends

2,15,20-Movie

"Scout§

Honor" (1980) About a lonely
for

com

panionship in the Cub Scouts.
Gary Coleman, Pat O'Brien.
"Playing

for

nme" Story of Fania Fenelon
in a Nazi concentration camp.
9-Movie "Shoot Out" (1971)
Gregory Peck plays an ex-con
seeking

vengeance

on

the

partner who betraye_d him. Pat
Quinn, Robert Lyons, Susan
Tyrrell.

17,38-Happy Days
·

7:30p.m.

12-WillCall

(1973)

A

psychological

tale

about a British couple haunted
by

the

memory

drowned

of

their

daughter.

Julie

Chri stie, Donald Sutherland

12-Twiligbt_Zone

1 2:30 a.m.

1 0:30p.m.

3-News

2,15,20-Tonight

1 :00 a .in.

_

3-Streets of San Francisco

2,38-News

9,11-Prisoner: Cell Block H

17-PTL Club

10-Lou Grant

1 :1 0 a .m.

17,38-News.

9-:News

12-Captioned ABC News

1 :40
9-Movie

·

"Riding
racing

High"

"Telet hon"

(1950)

A

(1977) A desperate down-on

laughs,

heart

his-luck entertainer attempts to

extremely exciting finish. Bing

17 ,38-Movie

11 -Gunsmoke

1 1 :40p.m.

& Wise

1 0:50p.m.

12-ov.er Easy

spectacular

10-Movie "Don't Look Now"

1 0:00p.m.
9-Morecambe

Sawdust

2,15,20-Tomorrow

2,3,10,15,17,38-News
11-Benny Hill

World"

1 1 :30p.m.

11-News

7:00p
- .m.

"Circus

3-Rookies

9:30p.m.

38-You Bet Your Life

Phyllis

a European. tour.

17, 38-Hart to Hart

17-Tic Tac-Dough

Cooper,

circus and Wild West show on

12-Body In Question

15,20-Family Feud

cou·n

presario of a misfortune-struck

2,15,20-Steve Martin
11-Joker's Wild

12-McNeil, Lehrer Report

Rifle"

of

with John Wayne as the im

9:00p.m.
9-News

11-Hogan's Heroes

looking

(1964)

17,38-Taxi

10-PM Magazine

·

11-Movie:

11-Face the Music

2,3-MASH

Gary

Thaxter.

8:30

38-Bnidy Bunch

3,10-Movie

War.

17,38-Three's Company

17-Jokers Wild

Tale

terespionage during the Civil

12-Nova

12-Dick Cavett

"Springfiel<;l

(1952)

11-Tic Tac Dough

11-All in the Family

orphan

9-Movie:

8:00p.m.

-

5

1 1 :00 p.m.

17,38-Laverne and Shirley

2,3,10,15,20-News

yarn

tugs,

with

and

an

sign stars for a TV fund-raiser.

Crosby, Coleen Gray, Charles

Red Buttons, David Selby.

Bickford, Frances Gifford.

WE.U.., :X:. KNE.w ALL llSO<JT
r11E. 1>•C.E.sr111e.. svsTf/fl ..•

.

"&VT :I-T WllS
1-11srottv E..,:11m.

• • •

II

64 Irritable

ACROSS
1 "--Me,
Kate"
5 Put off
10 Gin and tonic·
adjunct
14 Ferrara
resident
15 Eggcshaped
16 Saroyan's "My
Name Is--"
17 Weather
forecast
20 Pert.to ships
21 C.P.A.'s
concern
22 Famed
caravel
23 Bri.lliance
25 Arkin or Ladd
27 Bicycles
29 Above, in Linz
30 Yemeni
garment
33 River to the
Severn
34 Retreat
35 Rum, in Cuba
36 Weather
forecast
41 Summer drink
42 White House
office
43 Employer
44 -- Cayes,
Haiti
45 Word with
swan or nose
46 Landed -48 Cache
49 Zodiac sign
50 Illegal burning
53 "--Smile
Be ..."
54 "The
Sweetheart of
Sigma --".
57 Weather
forecast
61 Fido's wagger
62 New York city
63 Prefix with
meter or
phrase

65 Pucker
66 The sun is one

DOWN
1 Intense
2 Mallorca or
Menorca
3 Long
shoremen's
bosses
4 ·uke some
wines
5 Woman of
Joppa: Acts

9:36

6 Expel
7 Matter-of8
9
10
11

Greek letter
Bro. or dau.
Cato's tongue
Press

12 Chicago's
Merchandise
13 Soprano
Eames
18 High
19 Peloponnesian
-city
24 Pretend piety
25 First shepherd
26 -- -majeste
27 Word with
•
cross or knight
28 Dodge
29 Sam orTom
30 Nobleman
31 Malapropism,
to a slangster
32 -- Young
· Men of the 50's
37 First-aid item
38 Eager
39 Bathe

Answers on Page

40 Chair part
46 Gypsy woman,
in Reims
47 Quod 
faciendum
48 With
vehemence
49 Zorina and
Maxwell
50 Der -
(Adenauer)
51 Something to
hit
52 Draught
53 Ogle's next of
kin
55 Wife of Zeus
56 Munich's river
58 Swab
59 Opposite of
sing.
60 Increases, as
fare

8

Tonight at M othe r' s
*Rock n'Roll Night
Keep up on everything under the sun
byreadin the EaStetnNews

December Gra.duates

Oak Brook
Recruitment Day

October 24, 1980
•Placement registration required
•$10.00 deposit
•Get details in Placement Center
Deadline
October 3, 1980

*.25 Beers
·

with Al·
(Bush Draft)

No Cover Charge
Mo·re Pool Tables
Come on in and Drink
.25

Beers 8-12
AT the

ALL NEW

MOTHER'S

The Dally Eastern News

Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1980

6

Magic, crafts classes
available in October

Student hurt
in collision
An Eastern student was injured
Saturday when her motorcycle and
a car collided.
Injured
was
senior ·Renee
Koontz. Koontz was treated and
released from Sarah Bush Lincoln
Memorial Hospital, Mark An
finson of the police department
said.
The accident occurred at .8: 19
p.m. Saturday at the south en
trance of the Charleston National
Bank on Sixth Street, Anfinson
said.
He said the car, which was
driven by David W. Bassett, 23, of
Mount
Carmel,
was
moving
toward the left side of the lane and
collided with the motorcycle,
which was already in the left lane.
Anfinson said none of the three
passengers in the car was injured.

Non-credit
classes
in
sewing,
crafts, m�gic and gem polishing are
available through the Office of Public
Service
and
Development
during
October.
Sewing I will meet from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. Mondays from Sept. 29.through
Oct. 27. Sewing II will meet from 7
p.m. to 10 p.m. Tuesdays from Sept.
30 through Oct. 28. Both classes will
meet in Room 104 of the Buzzard
Education Building. The fee for both
classes is $25.
Students in the Craft Workshop for
Adults will work with sculpture and
cloth to design and make crafts for'
home decoration. Classes meet from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. beginning Oct. 2 in
Room 104 of the B�zard Education
Building. Students must bring their

Sept. 30 through Oct. 28 in Coleman
Hall Room 218. The fee is $20.
Lapidary will offer instruction for
grinding and polishing gems for
mounting in jewelry. The class will
meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m� Tuesdays
beginning Sept. 29 in the Applied Arts
Building Room 212. The fee is $17.
Students may pre-register by calling
the Office of Public Service and
Development at 581-3817.

Help Wanted
Address

and

stuff

envelopes

at

home. $800 per month possible. Any
age or location. See ad under An·

_______

no'uflcements. Triple "S".
OVERSEAS

round.

oo

JOBS-Summer/year

Europe,

S.Amer.,

Australia,

Asia. All Fields $500·$1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing., Free
Info. Write: IJC Box 52-IL3
Corona
.

_______

Del Mar, CA 92625.

Tonight!

11/5

.

College Republic ans
Meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Kansas Room

own supplies. The fee is $15.
Magic for Beginners will offer basic
techniques in slight-of-hand. The
course will meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

of the Union .
..

Eastern Film Society presents

Come and get
involved!

THE TUESDAY MOVIE
Jean Renoir's Masterpiece-

GRAND ILLUSION

An escape with honor from a
WWI German prison camp - It's
43 years old , has subtitles , and
is still one of the ten best films of
all time.

Classified ads

September 30
Library Lecture Room
5:00
•
7:00
•
9:00
Admission $1.00

The Golden Comb
for Guys & Gals

Fall Special!
Bring a friend and
g·et 10% off your styling!

Debbie Jones

1

-�---- - -------- ----- - ----

1214 Third Street
·

345-7530

Just ·1 Block north of Lincoln

Reserve Kegs and Ponys
for Homecoming weekend TODAY

Alf major brands in stock
Call 345-9722

Get your Fall Basics?
Now

Work Pants

only

$12.99
$15.99

•

ID

assorted colors
JASON ROBARDS
E N DS
RAISE THE
THURSOAY!

"'f§7'f-
�

!,lTANIC .

........................

7:15 &
9:30

[•E 5 ADULTS·:

.

-

'·�.!.. ..... $.��-�9:

,

EN OS
THURS- THE BIG ...
�!PONE �
DAY!
SAMUEL ruiuR·s

...

..

...... � . ..

..

E N DS
THURSDAY!

LEE

1:1_5 &
9.20
THE
[!!]

fti. ·;·1 0·Aoui.:rs·i
. . ... .$.��.�..

OCTAGON
r•i·5 ·······Aoui.rs ·: 7 &
!.�.!.. ...... . $.1�.�.: 9 p. m.

.

�

DeeCee Jeans·
•

ID

assorted colors

for corduroy

Now
only

$12.99
$15.99

for corduroy

ffiatydifl ©tt Ca�pim

Please report classified ad errors immediat ely at 581 2 8 1 2.A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless
notified , we cannot be responsib le for an incorrect ad
after its first insertion .

Classified ads

Tuesday, Sept. 30, 1 9 80

The Daily Eastern N ews

r

-

-�
[
Major airlines are now hiring for the l

...

-- -

AIRLINE

following opportunities:
FLIGHT ATI ENDANTS
TICKET AGENTS

& BAGGAGE PERSONNEL

RAMP

CUSTOMER SERVICE

RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS
in

interested

Individuals

applying

Beige shag carpet, fits South Quad
rooms perfectly. $20 . 345-5&18 .

For Rent

3
racket -

Wilson T-3000 Tennis
J
U-STORE WAREHOUSE CO. We Brand
C
new - Never Used, $30 . 348J rent mini-storage rooms, JARTRAN 0720.

\

I

i
i

Trucks and trailers, all kinds packing
cartons and equipment for the do-ityourself mover. S. Rt . 1 30 across
from Si�ter City Park entrance. Phone
Charleston, 345-353j5 . Mattoon 234-

2
----------.,.--Yamaha 250 endure . Good condition, low miles - $325. 348-1765.

apply

directly

with

i
�

these major airlines companies, write [
J
to:

i
i[

TRAVELX, INC .

ATIENTION: Airlines
Application Information

3865 South Wasatch Blvd. Suite 101 J
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109

1 013

_____

i

a..-..-----"

Servi ces Offered

______

Ideal

storage

furniture.

MWF-30

I'll type for you, 75 cents per page.
Call Marylou-348- 1 468

10/1

______

Wanted

of

share

well

30

ceramicists,

weavers,

·

sculptors,

paiaters,

If you

are

in

ted in exhibiting and selling your
works in a legitimate art gallery,
the

Co-op

Art

Gallery

in

ton might be for you . For more
lion contact

Cindi

ai

348-

6, between 1 2 and 4 pm. Tues.

Starting January.

h Saturday.

Call

-$125

a

month-McArthur

, Apt. 13. 348- 1 720

for

sub-let.

Call

3

______

For Sale
Carpet your room with a remnant
from

Carlyle

Interiors

Unlimited.

Rte .

1 6.

Open

8-6

Monday

through Saturday. Phone 345-7746 .

oo

____

1 974 Pontiac Ventura, AC , PS, PB .
Plaid seat

covers,

well cared for.

$1200 firm. Call Carol after 4:00 .
345-79 1 5 .
30

____

· Two Technics - 2 way speakers - 2

Pioneer 3 way speakers - BAX-200 Turntable

with

new

Empire

9396 .
30

____

Minolta

XG-9

camera,

excellent

30

____

Smith-Corona

portable

manual

typewriter $50 . 00 348-1468 .

een

.

Park,

Friday

Mall

or

afternoon

3. Gas money. Thanks! Call
581 559 1
-

.

____

. Marantz
Audio

31 O W Receiver,

.31

United

Turntable,

speakers.

Best

Dynaco
8"
'
offer. Janie-581-

5023 days, 345-9757 Eves.
VW

Superbeetle,

Cassette .

organizational

1973.

Excellent

AM-FM

condition.

3

_______ ____

meeting

-

Gives

Free

and

00

Address
home.

and

$800

stuff

per

envelopes

month

at

possible.

Offer, send $1 . 00 (refundable) to:
Triple

"S",

869-C

Juniper

Road,

Pinon Hills, CA 92372.
______

.

Fireplace

working

oo

soon

hotdogs,

class-student

membership

etc . -

choir;

1 0/2

Old Style cards-upstairs at Roc's
See John.
1012

_______

Want to model? Find out how. 34538 1 3 after 5 p . m .
30

____

Study Break 1 0: 00-at Roe's .

_______

1 0/ 1

l . s . u . today, I

great!

Your secret

admirer.
____

30

Glenn-Get out of your rut and have a
great 2 1 st Birthday! Apt . 9 .
____

30
Julie Morgan: Happy Birthday, you

little S . H .

Hope it's good!

&

Holly

Karen.

----3
----� 0
Happy 19th ADE . We may not be
sisters, but we are family.
----� 0
--3
FR E E-Beautiful
Black
Cat,
neutered,

Litter - trained

-

Box

in
3

______

Tonight at E . L . Krackers-it's T-shirt
night. Wear a Krackers T-shirt and get
in FRE E . $ . 25 Beers.

My

Roe 's

has

the

best

Dreams

Kay,

Board

Development

will meet at

$2.5. 00

first

200

persons

Do

we'll

10/2

you

30

____

much

have

to

start

working

on

Visit STOCK and SKISH at Ike's

general staff meeting will be held on

from 11 a . m . to 1 a . m. The 14-hour

Oct. 1, at 6:30 p . m . in Coleman Hall

marathon is on guys.

11 7.

Coming

this

Thursday

at

All

E.L.
Happy Birthday, Julie! You finally hit

orrginal

the

Krackers

Attendance is Mandatory.

others interested welcome.

30

------�

1 8. Didn't think you'd ever make it.

"ASSOCIATION" .

Luv your roomie.

2

______

GIRLS we fixed your flat tire Sept.

_______ .30
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save

19 on your way home to Chicago.
We're waiting for' our drinks at Mom's

on

tonight at 9:30 . Ralph

supplies.

& Don . P.S.

brand name hard or
Send

for

2

Happy Birthday Linda - Love, little

______

Congratulations

to

all

the

new

pledges. . Let's make the fall pledge

______

30

Czar, Thanks for helping us with the

™·

soft lens
illustrated

7453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011 .

Bo and nine of his friends.

B . C . trip, it was THE BEST! No . 1

free

catalog. Contact LE�ns Supplies, Box

30

______

class

&

of

80

the

best

in

Eastern

history. The Delta Chi Pledge Class.

�

30

____

Circle K is going to have a service

project

at

Fountain

Blue

·

Nursing

Home October 1st at 7:00 . Want to
come?

For

more

information

gold heart locket and cross. Call Beth
- 58 1 -5f03.
____

A TIENTION LADIES: Beta Sigma
Rush Parties held Wednesday Oct . 1
and Thursday Oct. 2, 8:00 p . m . , at
the Beta Sig House,

Come and see why the house with the
first Little Sister program at E I U is
one

·

Lost:

in

Scholarship,

Brotherhood, and Little Sisters.

$5 reward. Call 581-2069 .
Lost: Ladies silver watch b y field
hockey field. Please call Deb . 3459538 .
30

____

Lost:

Brown

____

Regency Apts.

Congratulations

345-9020 .

2

to

all

the

new

pledges. Let's make the fall pledge
class

of

80

the

best

in

Eastern

history. The Delta Chi Pledge Class.
0
3
----�

--

IMPR O V E

Research
10, 2K8
$1 . 00
Los

GRAD E S !

YOUR

catalog-306
descriptive

(refundable) .

Angeles,

, pages-

.30

Ladies silver watch with a

navy blue face. Lost around Buzzard.

A18 Harrison.

Call 345-4281 for rides and info.

number

Lost and Found

Lost : By Buzzard Field, One 1 4K

call

Tri-fold

wallet

at

Reward. Call Reed.

Lost: One gold necklace with cross
and one gold necklace with sailboat
charm. Lost near Buzzard Field. Great
sentimental

value.

Reward!

Call

3237 .

listings-Rush
Box 25097C,

9002 5 .

Answe rs · to Puzzle

(2 1 3)477-

8226.
TW11/5

_______

Come join us ! The Alpha Sigs are
having an Open House on Tuesday
September 30th . Please stop by and
see what the Alpha Sigs are all about.
See you there!

K

I

E S
E L
A

N

p E
A V
P A

0
----�
3

--

Pick-up-Delivery-Ha u l i ng.

Re

asonable rates. Most anything moved.

345-4540 o r 581-28 1 3 .

s s•
T E •

D E F E R•
0 V A T E•
E C T R I C A L S
v • A C C T -- p
E C L A
A L A
D A L S
B E R
0 N ••
E S T
R T I A L C L E A

i�

30

---,.-----�

L

I II E

A R A II
T 0 R 11
I N T A
N •••

R

e • 0 v A L • •• u
s• D I V E• G E N
• •• H I D E • V I R G
A R s 0 N •• L E T A•
A D
L E

A B A
R 0 N
I

H G

S E R
T R Y
0

C H I
L 0 W T E II P E R A T U R E S
I L • 0 L E A N• p A R A
E D G y
p U R S E• S T A R

T A

•

for

3 : 30

11£50, A

(J.JACJ(Y

SUN TAN
Ff?EAK,

Concert

r.

Com

led in or signed up for the
·uee should atten d .
K Club to meet
Circle K Club, a service
formed

how

----� 0
--3
Attention all general WELH staff. A

Style.-Upstairs at Roe's from John.

7 p . m . Tuesday in

recently

realize

studying. Bery, Bery, Whitelegs.

with

Dion Walkway Lounge. A nyone

' tion

"The

anywhere to go in three weeks -· then

_____

rt committee to meet
and

true ! ! !

we've accomplished So Far this
s emester? At this rate we won't have

ton-Mattoon Room .
University

come

sandwiches

available.

Tuesday . in the U nion addition

ch

sweet

Dreamer''.

interested in working at the
Cross Blood Drive will be at

your

fantastic! Let's get together and make

345-5081 .

Psi announces our annual Littie Sister

_______

from

& Joel: Sunday night was

Derek

provided - call 345-5977 ; 345-2856 ;

in starting a band call 348-1573 after
3 p.m.

Birthday

loving great pro cousin. Ha Ha !

teach Sunday School. Tn1nsportation

Jennifer at 581-5209 .

know you'll do

Happy

Sunday School: 10:35 a . m. College

Up
stairs at R ocs
. _____1013
�___________
For any serious musician interested

Tom, good luck a t

Adriann Rene Lanman, alias Sissy,

a.m. ;

Greeks aren't all that bad are they!

cluded. 581-5647 after 4: 30 .

$1500 . 345-1765.

drive meeting set

Cares

mars'hmellows,

condition, 1 8 months warranty. 345-

Lincoln

00

______

348-

38 1 3 after 5 p . m .

needed to

thru

345-9141, 345-9393.

Cathy.

cartridge. All reasonable prices. 345-

One roommate needed for aprt

Monday

Free quart of Coke with large pizza

0806 .

BSA

open

pregnancy test Monday thru Friday

345-9680 .

on

every

3:00 to 7:00 - 348-8551 .

345-

Located 2 miles west of Charleston
____3
___

sale

- delivery or pickup. Adducci's Pizza.

fireplaces. Very reasonable and

. _____

store

Birthright

Need girl to sub-lease at Regency

bnished 2 story-home . All carpeted,

of privacy. Located on West Lake
, Lake Paradise. Call 234-2532 .

Auction

Friday 8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1. Phone

4214.

Apt .

IL

349-8822 .

2
2 B . R . apartment with one female

Large,

photographers.

furniture

campus .

utilities.

oo

Thursday night 7 p . m . New and used

5: 00 p . m .

month,

AND

Richey Auction Service Route 16,

Ashmore,

______

Someone to share expenses with

workers,

·

Two room apt. with kitchenette,
stove and refridgerator - good location
- $ 1 40 month. Call 345-4757 after

$90

SAFE

______

00

house three blocks from

ABORTION

LEGAL - Join Naral-Free Referals.
345_ 9285 _

______

occupancy

Jewelers,

30

KEEP

Phone

345-7746 . West Rte. 16 .

7th

9: 30

Roe 's regular October cards-free

____

00
Need one girl -to join five others in

_____

people.

winter

Church.

Worship:

10/3

ya" forever. Vicky.

-------�--

I'll type for you. $1 . 00 per page.
Call Sandy. 345-9397 .

two 0th.er

for
and

Baptist

_____

Greet, Happy Anniversary. I'll "love

OO
Rent a mini storage as low as $15
per month. Size starting at 4x12 and
larger.

First

Harrison .

starting Wednesday October 1.

______

motorcycles

3

Announcements

2833.
with these airline companies must be
30
career oriented, have a public
Rooms for boys in students house.
relations personality, be willing to c
travel if required, and be in good J Double $75, private rooms, $150 .
Call 345-7171, or 348-8269 .
health. For further information on how
to immediately

1

OAMN!
Y&AH, BUT!F
1HEY'Vf3
HE BWVJS
6CJTMe
n; Y{}(}U
FOUOaJ
liXJk
. IN6 7He
6000.
5lJR6B)N!
I /
l

_s;

on

7 p . m . Tuesday
Science Building, Room 2 1 5 to
, will meet at

a project to the Fountainbleu

H ome .

IT YOURSELF" C LASSI F I E D AD

COST PER DAY :

TO READ ------

1 O cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each
consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0 words) . Student
rate : half price paid in advance . Name and phone number
are required for office purposes .
·

NAM E :

PHON E :

ADDRESS :

TO ST A RT ------ AN D R U N FOR

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern
News box in U n ion or bring to News Office in Student
Services Building by 2 p . m . the day before it is to run .

12

Sept. 30,

1 980

No. 1 boaters to meet NA/A top-ranked team

Headland
from a knee injury.
Two No. I -ranked teams will clash
Although he has not yet healed
w h en
Eastern's
P anthers
meet . completely, Prempeh will start at the
Sangamon State at 2 p . m . Tuesday at withdrawn striker position behind
Lakeside Field.
Kelly.
Eastern is ranked No. 1 for the
' ' Damien has been doing very well in
second week ' in a row in the NCAA his position, but he hasn't been able to
Division II poll, while Sangamon State score because he hasn't been released.
is currently at the top of the NAIA And now with the addition of Gordon,
poll, Eastern soccer coach Schellas I will be able to see how really well our
Hyndman said.
team can do, " Hyndman said .
" It will. be a close game, " Hyndman
"As I said before, I think our team
said . " Last year we lost to them 1 -0 . has more depth now than it has in the
· T h e game wa s scoreless and remained past and (Eastern' s 2- 1 ) victory over
0-0 until the end of the overtime when North Texas only proves how good we
we m ade a goof and we went for the are .even without Prempeh, " Hyndman
win . It cost us the game . "
said .
In
1 978
the
Panthers
bested
Randy DeRousse, who usually starts
Sangamon 1 -0 and Eastern also won in a defensive position for the Pan
the 1 977 contest 4-0 .
thers, will not play Tuesday because he
" T hey are in a different conference suffered a bone bruise on his foot
than us and they are No. 1 . This is our during the MacMurray game, Hynd
last home game for a while and the man said .
most difficult time of the season is
Another injured hooter who will not
coming up. This is a key game for us be playing Tuesday is Aldo Esposito,
because we lost to them last season, " who suffered a broken nose in the
Hyndman said .
Mac.Murray game, he added.
Sangamon recently beat Quincy, a
A third Panther, Sandro Addessi,
team that is generally regarded · as very has been nursing an injured muscle and
good, Hyndman said . But it has also may be able to play Tuesday, Hynd
lost to the University of Portland, man said .
which leaves them a little shaky, he
"I think it will be a hard, physical
added.
game, " Hyndman said of Tuesday's
The Panthers' starting lineup will be Sangamon contest. "Both teams have
basically the same as the one used in a lot at stake . There will probably be a
their 3 - 1 victory over MacMurray last lot of fouls .
Wednesday.
' ' I think this game will be more open
Silvano
Corazza,
Colin
Cum than the one against MacMurray, in
berbatch, George Hough and Gordie which we were always at one end of the
Weidle will all start, and John Jozsa field, '' the Eastern coach added.
and Vincente DiBella will be the "We're getting better as a team. We
midfielders .
still tend to play hot and cold but the
Eric Hartman will start at goalie, Governor's Cup is this weekend and J
Damien Kelly will play striker and always try to set the goal to be at 80
Gordon Prempeh will be returning to percent of our potential by that game
the starting line up after recovering and I think we will be . "
by H olly

·

·

·

·

_

Pat Bruni ( 2 ) , Colin Cumberbatch ( 1 7 ) , Damien Kelly (9) and Vicente Di Bell
( 5 ) join in a victory hug after Eastern's first goal at the 8 : 08 mark, with an assist
from Kelly , in The Panther's 3- 1 win over Mac M u rray College last Wednesday.
(News photo by Mark Wolf)
·

Wome n harriers take th ird place at Western
by

Brian Nielsen

Darlene
MACOMB --,-- Fres hman
Swank's runneruj:> finish led Eastern's
women's cross country team to third
place finish Saturday in the 1 1 -team
Western Illinois Invitational.
The Panthers top seven runners all
improved their times from the previous
week, but Eastern still ended up nine
points behind first place Western
Illinois, a team the Panthers had
beaten at the Illinois State Invitational.
" They (Western's harriers) were on
their home course and I think their

coach had them pumped up to beat us
after last week, " Panther coach John
Craft said. "In two weeks we go to the
Indiana University Invitational and get
to meet Western again on a neutral
course . I think we can get them there . "
Western edged' out Iowa 36-38 for
the title, while Eastern totaled 47
points .
Craft handed out praise to all of his
runners .
,
"The third place isn't indicative of
the performaces turned in, " Craft
said. "Each girl just ran an exceptional

race. They all decreased their times
significantly from the week before and
actually this course was much tougher
than the one at ISU. ''
Swank showed the most notable.
improvement by cutting 57 seconds off
her 5, 000-meter time. She covered the
Western course in 1 7:56 for second
place behind Iowa's Zanetta Webber,
who was clocked at 17:32 . 2 .
"I can't say enough about Darlene's
job, " Craft said . "She just ran a
tough, smart race. She stuck with the
leaders except for the first-place runner

and then came up with a good sprint al
the end.
" I ' m not really surprised, because I
knew she was capable of this," be

added.
Junior. Dawn Campbell took 22
seconds off her previous week's time to
place sixth in 18:07.
Senior .Kuth Smith did not com
Saturday due to illness .
Craft ·
hoping she will be back by Saturda
when the Panthers compete in a d
meet at Southern Illinois U niv.ers·
Carbondale.
·

Student-athlete problems can be resolved-Mudra
Editors note: The following is the Sham, the Shame. "
Kappan,
Delta
Phi
Copyright
second part of an edited article from
the September issue of 'Phi Delta September, 1 980
HAMMEL-Am I naive in being
Kappan magazine entitled "Student
A thletics: Tackling the Problem. " The ··surprised by the revelations about
article was written by Bloomington transcripts being doctored by school
(Ind.) Herald- Telephone sports editor authorities to keep athletes eligible?
correspondence
Bob Hammel, who moderated a joint What . about the
telephone conversation with Eastern courses that athletes didn't even know
head football coach Darrell Mudra, they were enrolled in?
to
P ATE R N O - I'm
beginning
former UCLA basketball coach John
Wooden, Penn State head football wonder if we still have a program we
coach Joe Paterno, Niles Township can manage . . . lt seems · to me that the
High
School
Principal Nicholas problem has grown so big that we
Man nos and · Sports Illustrated senior really are going to · have an awfully
writer John Underwood. L ast May ha.rd time solving it .
MUDRA-I disagree a little with
Underwood wrote a lengthy article for
(Paterno) , in �hat I don't think any of
SJ entitled "Student A thletes: The

the problems are unfolvable . I don't
think things have changed a lot in
recent years . This may not be a worse
time than any other, but simply a time

when we're more sensitive to the
problems .
I think w e have great people i n the
· coaching profession; therefore I'm
disappointed sometimes when we have
to have a faculty representative speak
. for us in the N CAA. This is a slap in
the face . I think I am as well-trained as
my faculty colleagues . In addition, I
believe my j ob as a coach really is to
of
activity
the
through
educate
footbal l . I wouldn't spend the great
blocks of time that I put in. with
youngsters if I didn' t perceive that time

as a vital part of their education.
No activities that we get involved ·
as a nation are more important t
teaching citizenship and ethical valu
Through the games we play we 1
more about justice and fair play t
can be learned by sitting in
classroom . I see my program as a r
laboratory for training young people
live in our society . I feel that if I do
good job, I will have an influence
the high school coaches who devel
from our program. The most
portant thing I do is teach a v
system that will affect the students
the various s�hools my univers'
serves .
·
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